Learning Project - Week beginning 6/07/20

Why do spiders eat flies?
Maths Fluency Ladder
6

Subtracting 1 (within 10) (EYFS)

5

Adding 1 (within 10) (EYFS)

4
3
2

Say 1 less up to 10 (EYFS)
Say 1 more up to 10 (EYFS)
Count back in 1s to 20 (EYFS)

1

Count on in 1s to 20 (EYFS)

Can you continue with fleuncy games this
week? Can you chalk numbers to 20 onto
the ground. Can one person select a
number and the fastest person in the
family to splat it is the winner! How quickly
can you add one more or one less to the
number you splat? J

Maths
Can you revisit those skills for adding one more and
one less as quickly as you can? If your children can do
this speedily can you begin to ask for two more or two
less and practice counting on and back. The quicker
the children can recall addition and subtraction within
10 the better prepared they will be for year 1.
Can you use natural resources
collected from your gardens to make
symmetrical butterflies?
Can you use resources from outside or minibeast toys
to find the total in two groups of objects by counting
all of them? Can you then write them as a simple
sum?
Ideas of other activities to be done throughout the week:
Can you challenge yourself by
making what am I? quizzes for
your family! Use the information
you know about minibeasts to help
give clues to your family!
With the natural resources
you have collected from
outside can you make some
transient art minibeasts?
Make sure you look closely
at pictures to remember all
their body parts!

Reading
This week can you read and enjoy your favourite minibeast
stories describing all the lovely
information you now know about
minibeasts! Can you look online for
non- fiction texts about minibeasts
and learn which are insects and
which are not and why?
●

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cF
CIg9GdxtQ Please use the link above to find the daily
speed sounds lesson to support early reading.

The newest version of Pie Corbett’s Reception units are
available via our school website and I will email them to you.
Writing / Drawing
Can you print or find some real images
of minibeasts for your children to
complete some line drawings of? Can
you support your children to notice the
shapes to help their real-life drawings.
You could also begin to write some of
your children’s favourite mini beast
stories such as the very hungry caterpillar? You could work
together to change the character to the very hungry spider or
the very tired butterfly and make your own minibeast stories
and drawings.
Please send your own lovely ideas on dojo for us to see <3

Can you make some squirmy jelly worms to eat or trick your siblings with? Or can you make some tasty minibeast
treats? Can you work as hard as the very busy spider and busily weave a web to catch some snacks?

